Royal Valve Flush penetrates and pushes out hardened sealants and lubricants that contain fillers and solids used by other companies. Royal Valve Flush is gold colored, water resistant, corrosion resistant and has a temperature range of -20°F to +400°F. Royal Valve Flush is safe, bio-degradable, contains no solvents, non-hazardous and is compatible with many other lubricants and sealants in the industry. Royal Valve Flush is most commonly used in Ball Valves but can be used in Plug and Gate Valves as well.

Instructions:

1. Make sure the Valve is in the Open or Closed Position.
2. Inject the correct amount of Royal Valve Flush into each seat injection fitting.
3. Wait one to six hours to allow Royal Valve Flush to penetrate the hardened sealants and lubricants.
4. Inject the same amount of Royal Valve Flush to push contaminates downstream.
5. Fully operate the Valve three time if possible
6. If you still have issues with the valve, contact CSN Solutions Inc.

Royal Valve Flush is available in:

- RVF-QT - Quart Bottle
- RVF-10 - 10 lb Pail
- RVF-5G - 5 Gallon Pail
Extra Strength Valve Cleaner is not a Flush. Extra Strength is a “VALVE CLEANER”. Many other products in bottles are just made up of oils. Extra Strength Valve Cleaner dissolves harden grease with its special formula of Penetrants and Detergents. Extra Strength Valve Cleaner will penetrate Hard To Turn Valves, Seized Valves, Blocked Sealant Lines, Sticking Valve Seats and allow you to operate the valve freely. Once the valve operates smoothly inject one of CSN Solutions Valve Lubricants to keep the sealant channels free flowing and the valve operating easily.

If you have any questions, please contact CSN Solutions, Inc.

Extra Strength Valve Cleaner is available in:

- EXS-CT - 10 ea Cartridges per box
- EXS-10 - 10lb Pail
- EXS-5G - 5 Gallon Pail